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Saint Dennis Parish 2 Madison, WI 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 

“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the  

appearance but the Lord looks into the heart.”  

- 1 Samuel 16:7 

 

How often do we invest our time, talent, and treasure in  

creating an appearance that does not matter at all to God? 

We strive to impress with our clothing, home, career,  

possessions, car, and other marks of distinction. But none  

of these illusions of greatness will impress God. Instead, he 

will look into our hearts to see how much we loved Him, how 

much we loved others, and how we showed that love by the 

way we used our time, talent, and treasure here on earth.  

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

Last Week’s Activity (March 14 and 15)  

 Envelopes     $    7,636 

 Offertory change  $       564 

 Total       $    8,200 

 

Online offertory   $    8,885 

 

Would you prayerfully  

consider treating  

Saint Dennis Parish  

as one of your children  

in your will/estate  

planning? 

 

Give Your First Fruits  

Back To God 

�� 5% to local parish 

�� 1% Annual Catholic Appeal 

�� 4% to personal charities 

SAINT TERESA OF CALCUTTA  

“Good works are the links that form a chain of love.” 

CARE FOR  

CREATION 

“The world we have  

received also belongs  

to those who will follow us.” 

- Pope Francis �

 

Try the 2020 Carbon Fast 

this Lent! Hard copy of  

Carbon Fast calendars are  

in the gathering area or visit 

the website. 

 

Recycling and Plastics: 

March 22 to March 29 

Try any one, combination or all of these suggestions 

�� Instead of buying bottled water, purchase (or dig out of 

your cabinet!) a reusable bottle to use this week. 

�� Turn off the faucet when brushing your teeth to conserve 

water. 

�� Only run your washing machine when you have a full load. 

The cold water setting saves energy. 

�� Time your shower today, then see if you can take less time 

on future days. 

�� Scrape rather than rinse your plates today. It save water. 

�� When boiling or heating water on the stove, use a pan with 

a lid. Only use as much water as you need. 

�� Fix a leaky faucet or toilet in your home today to conserve 

water. 

 

For more ideas about how you can care for creation,  

visit the Saint Dennis Care for Creation web page:  

stdennisparish.org/care-for-creation-team/.  

THE CHURCH IS A FORGIVING  

COMMUNITY 

Dr. Robert Enright - Unjustly Hurt by Another 

When unjustly hurt by another, we forgive when we  

overcome the resentment toward the offended, not by  

denying our right to the resentment, but instead by trying  

to offer the wrongdoers compassion, benevolence, and  

love as we give these, we as forgivers realize that the  

offended does not necessarily have a right to such gifts.  

  

� Forgiving begins with pain and that we have a right to     

our feelings. 

  

� We are acknowledging that the offense was unfair and   

will always continue to be unfair. 

  

� We have a moral right to anger; it is fair to cling to our  

view that people do not have a right to hurt us. We have   

a right to respect.  

  

� Forgiveness requires giving up something to which we 

have a right - namely our anger or resentment. 

“Our God is near and asks us 

to be near to one another.  

Perhaps right now we cannot 

draw near physically to others 

for fear of contagion, but we 

can reawaken in ourselves a 

habit of drawing near to  

others through prayer and  

mutual help.” - 3-17-20 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

First Station: Jesus in the Garden of  

 Gethsemane. 

Second Station: Jesus, betrayed by Judas,  

 is arrested. 

Third Station: Jesus is condemned by the 

 Sanhedrin. 

Fourth Station: Jesus is denied by Peter. 

Fifth Station: Jesus is judged by Pilate. 

Sixth Station: Jesus is scourged and crowned with thorns. 

Seventh Station: Jesus bears the Cross. 

Eighth Station: Jesus is helped by Simon the Cyrenian to  

 carry the Cross. 

Ninth Station: Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem. 

Tenth Station: Jesus is crucified. 

Eleventh Station: Jesus promises his Kingdom to the  

 good thief. 

Twelfth Station: Jesus speaks to his Mother and the disciple. 

Thirteenth Station: Jesus dies on the cross. 

Fourteenth Station: Jesus is placed in the tomb. 

 

We adore you, O Christ,  

and we bless you. 

 

Because by your holy cross  

you have redeemed the world. 

CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE 

Visit the Saint Dennis website at stdennisparish.org for  

all the updated information on Saint Dennis worship and 

events under What’s Happening/Coronavirus Response.   



March 22, 2020 3 Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 

March 16, 2020 

 

Dear Priests and Faithful of the Diocese of Madison, 

 

Lenten blessings and prayers to you in this time of challenge for our diocese, the state, 

the country, and the entire world, in regards to COVID-19, a strain of the coronavirus. 

 

After having conferred with the Most Reverend Jerome Listecki, Archbishop of Milwaukee and  

the provincial for the bishops of the State of Wisconsin, and, mindful of the latest restrictions and 

recommendations announced today from our national, state, and local health authorities, which 

require that public gatherings be limited to fewer than 50 people, I am providing you the latest 

directives with regard to the celebration of Mass and other sacraments in the Diocese of Madison. 

 

Effective tomorrow, Tuesday, March 17th, at 12:01 am, I am suspending the public celebration of Masses throughout the  

Diocese of Madison. This is effective through Friday, April 3rd. This includes both Sunday and weekday Masses at all parish 

churches, oratories, and chapels. I ask that priests still celebrate the Holy Mass in their parishes, but without an assembly 

(i.e., “privately”). This request for priests to celebrate private Masses especially includes the Sunday and holy day of obligation 

“pro populo” (i.e., “for the people”) Masses as required by canon law. 

 

This is a weighty and grave decision, and one I don’t make lightly. As Catholics, the Eucharist is the source and summit of our 

lives. In times of public crisis, people naturally turn to the Church for spiritual support and direction, and we need to continue 

to do whatever we can to support our faithful people through prayer, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass (private in this case), and 

the reasonable availability of the sacraments. However, taking precautionary measures is a prudent course of action given  

the civil directives and the underlying health concerns. I would ask that, where possible, our churches remain open for private 

prayer and that our people reserve some part of their day for private prayer or devotions at home or at church, while always 

obeying the civil directives and following all prudent preventative measures as articulated by health authorities. It is important 

to remember that Mass will still be offered regularly in every parish, albeit temporarily on a private basis, due to health  

concerns. I invite everyone to join themselves spiritually to the Sacrifice of Christ in the Holy Mass which heals and saves us. 

 

Liturgies for weddings, funerals, and baptisms should still be celebrated, but priests will need to work with families to limit  

attendance at these events to fewer than 50 people, and to take other necessary health precautions. Communal reconciliation 

services should be canceled and confessions should be limited to individual confession. For those in RCIA, I am dispensing  

individuals from the Scrutinies during Lent. 

 

All non-essential parish gatherings should be postponed, including fish fries. Schools are discontinuing face-to-face instruction 

this week and religious education programs should also stop for the time being. All of these measures will be re-evaluated 

March 31st, with additional communication at that time. 

 

Economically, we know COVID-19 will have a negative impact on our parishes and schools. Our development office will be 

reaching out to parishes with assistance with online giving and other strategies and I will be consulting with pastors and 

other leaders to seek other solutions. 

 

I am planning to celebrate a Sunday Mass each week which will be live-streamed. More details on the time of that Mass will 

follow. 

 

Lastly, let us hold up each other in prayer during this time of concern, asking Mary Help of Christians to intercede on our  

behalf. Together we can pray this Spiritual Act of Communion: 

 

An Act of Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus, 

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen. 

 

None of this is easy, but we rely on the Lord and His help to heal, guide, and bless us during this challenging and difficult 

time. 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

+ Donald J. Hying, Bishop of Madison 

 

O F F I C E O F T H E B I S H O P 

Diocese of Madison � 702 S. High Point Road � Suite 225 � Madison, WI 53719 Phone: 608-821-3002 �  

Fax: 608-440-2809 �Email: Officeofbishop@madisondiocese.org 

 



 

 

Parish Office 

413 Dempsey Road, Madison, WI 53714-3015 

Phone: (608) 246-5124 

Fax: (608) 246-5138 

Email: office@stdennisparish.org 

Website: http://www.stdennisparish.org 

Office Hours: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 

Parish Priests 

Father Randy J. Timmerman, D. Min., Pastor  

Office: (608) 246-5124  rtimmerman@stdennisparish.org 

 

Father Steve Brunner, Parochial Vicar  

Office: (608) 246-5124   

sbrunner@stdennisparish.org  

 

Pastoral Ministry and Confirmation Program 

Deacon David Hendrickson  ��������(608) 246-5129 

dhendrickson@stdennisparish.org 

 

Parish Administrator 

Karen Kaehr  ������: (608) 661-0541 

kkaehr@stdennisparish.org 

 

School - Grades 4K thru 8 

Matt Beisser, Principal  ��������(608) 246-5121 

principal@st-dennisschool.org 

409 Dempsey Road 

 

Finance 

Roger Howerton  ��������(608) 246-5130  

finance@stdennisparish.org 

 

Faith Formation/CRE Grades K-8 

Lisa Harms  ��������(608) 246-5123  

lharms@stdennisparish.org 

 

Liturgy and Pastoral Ministry 

Pat Hendrickson  ��������(608) 246-5127  

phendrickson@stdennisparish.org 

 

Director of Music and Media 

Andrew Kem  Office: (608) 216-9380 

akem@stdennisparish.org 

PARISH INFORMATION 

Saint Dennis Parish 4 Madison, WI 

READINGS 

Week of March 22, 2020 

Sunday:  1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Eph 5:8-14/ 

  Jn 9:1-41  

Monday: Is 65:17-21/Jn 4:43-54 

Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12/Jn 5:1-16 

Wednesday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38 

Thursday: Ex 32:7-14/Jn 5:31-47 

Friday:  Wis 2:1a, 12-22/Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30 

Saturday: Jer 11:18-20/Jn 7:40-53 

Next Sunday: Ez 37:12-14/Rom 8:8-11/Jn 11:1-45 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Our Saint Dennis Prayer team will pray for you - all you have 

to do is ask. Whether you need prayers for an illness, a new 

job, an anniversary, marriage, finding your vocation in life,  

or any other need - the Saint Dennis Prayer team will pray for 

you. All prayer requests are strictly confidential. As always, 

persist in gratitude in your mind and heart. Email your  

request to StDennisPrayers@gmail.com. 

 

Do you harden your heart against God,  

or against your spouse? Pray today for  

a tenderness of heart toward your 

spouse, even when he or she repeats an annoying habit.  

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

“Do you believe in the Son of Man?”  

Jesus wants to motivate each one of us  

to see the truth. After developing a  

relationship with Jesus, the blind man “sees” as someone 

very special. The Pharisees, due to the blindness caused  

by their ignorance, prejudice, and need for self-preservation, 

still remain blind. Presuppositions, prejudices, assumptions, 

and our needs can easily blind us to truth. We see what we 

want or need to see and not what is really there. In addition, 

our stubbornness continues to convince us that we are right 

and that our vision is perfect. Only God can complete the  

picture. 

 

Look around at our world. So much of what is happening  

today is due to the reluctance of folks to allow themselves  

to be stretched and brought to see what is really there.  

Many react to what life presents to them more with the 

lenses of ignorance than lenses of clarity. The Gospel  

carries great transformative value. With it, God corrects  

our vision and replaces our limited sight with the fullness  

of his sight. God opens our eyes so that we can see that it  

is not about preserving what we have created but of living  

in the immensity and wonder of God’s kingdom. 

 

Through a simple, loving relationship with God, we can break 

through the tethers of prejudice, eradicate fear, dispel the 

darkness of hatred and sin, discover freedom, live in peace, 

work for justice, be effective stewards of creation, assist  

the migrant and the immigrant, and safeguard our economic 

systems and policies so that they truly serve all of God’s  

children. What we see is often an artificial lie. Our truth is 

much bigger than what our limited sight believes it to be.  

Allow God to work in and through you. Do not be afraid. Be 

open and be humble enough to know that you need help. 

Many human beings are living with severe cataracts that  

produce sight that is at best blurred. Are you one of them? 

 

Saint Dennis Parish  

thanks you for choosing to  

advertise in our parish  

bulletin. Because of your  

advertisement, we are able  

to provide this bulletin free  

of charge to our parishion-

ers. Parish members, support our advertisers and don’t forget 

to mention you have seen their ads in the bulletin. 
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College or retirement? Find 
out how to afford both.
Jeffery A Prebish 
Financial Advisor
16 N Livingston St. 
Madison, WI 53703 
608-250-4968 
www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Call for  
more Info 

& Estimates

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING 

SERVICE

839-4403 
COTTAGE GROVE

UPHOFFUPHOFF  
LANDSCAPING

Dependable 
DRAIN, SEWER AND 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

 
256-5189 OR CALL 838-7676 

Terra Herale, Owner

TRUSTED & RECOMMENDED IN 
DANE & ROCK COUNTY SINCE 1948

 Dermatology Dermatologic Surgery
 mohS Surgery coSmetic Surgery

Harry Sharata, MD, Ph.D.
6510 Grand Teton Plz Ste • (608) 826-0285

Advanced 
Dermatology, Inc.

Aster Senior Communities is your 
premier choice for the very best in  

Assisted Living & Memory Care.
Come see, hear, feel the difference!

Call us today at (608) 333-9306

Senior Living ... Redefined!

111 & 139 E. Reynolds Street 
Cottage Grove, WI 53527

www.AsterSeniorCommunities.com

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson

For All Your Eye Care Needs
608-839-0980

427 W. Cottage Grove Rd.
Cottage Grove WI

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson
Parish MemberParish Member

Heating • Air Conditioning • Generators 
Solar • Plumbing • Electrical

608-837-9367 
3361 Brooks Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

www.cardinalhvac.com

MADISON • MIDDLETON • OREGON • LODI 
STOUGHTON • CROSS PLAINS • FITCHBURG

www.gundersonfh.com

SEVERSIN’S
SERVICE CENTER
SERVING MADISON FOR OVER 30 YEARS!
• Tires • Alignments • Balancing • Brakes •  A/C Service 
• Diagnostics • Tune-Ups • Exhaust • Oil Changes And More!

Car Wash Available On Premises
3401 Milwaukee St.  241-0303

®

Contact Ms. Terry Bauer to place an ad today! 
tbauer@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2629

“Helping Madison Grow Since 1953”

919 Applegate Rd.    danielsco.com     608-271-4800

Commercial • Design-Build • Industrial

D A N I E L S 
General Contractors 

Employee Owned/ESOP

• 16 Taps  
• Buck’s Pizza 
  made to order 
  fresh & hot  
  at your table

300 Cottage Grove Rd

608-395-2300 

Since 1934

KELENY TOP SOIL 
Shredded Top Soil - Garden Mix - Shredded Bark  
Washed Stone - Crushed Rock & Granite - Sand 

833-4835

2 Satellite Dishes • 23 TV’s
Every NFL Game • Every Sunday
MLB and NBA Games on Pay Per View

Friday Fish Fry
2144 Atwood Ave.       (608) 241-2226

Carpet, Tile, Laminate & Hardwood
In BusIness sInce 1985 

ResIdentIal and commeRcIal

608-221-7847
2014 S. Stoughton Rd. • Walgenmeyers.com

 Inc.
CORNER OF ATWOOD & FAIR OAKS 
2926 ATWOOD AVENUE     249-2266

PARISH MEMBER SINCE 1985

METAL ROOFING
S Y S T E M S

(608)288-9094
WWW.BEAUTIFULROOFS.COM

Beautiful...for life!

Three Convenient Locations: 
691 Commercial Ave., Sun Prairie • 608-837-5113 

4202 Reardon Rd., De Forest • 608-846-1002 
713 Walsh Rd., Madison • 608-442-7339

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1999!

 
www.MadisonAreaSelfStorage.com

All locations offer Climate Control and Security Gates 
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Serving East Side of Madison For the Last 45 Years 
 

801 ATLAS AVE • 608-222-2568

D

We’ll help you every step of the way.We’ll help you every step of the way.
Offering a continuum of care for seniors:Offering a continuum of care for seniors:
>> Independent Living    Independent Living   >> Assisted Living  Assisted Living 
>> Memory Care    Memory Care   >> Rehabilitation Rehabilitation
Call 608-663-8600 or email Call 608-663-8600 or email 
madisonsales@oakparkplace.com madisonsales@oakparkplace.com 
718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 
oakparkplace.com/madisonoakparkplace.com/madison

Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

Wayne’s Automotive 
Your One Stop Repair Shop

608 221-1438 
220 Cottage Grove Road • Madison Wisconsin 53716
Pure Gas!  No Ethanol  Your car will love it! 

ASE Certified Technicians Adam & Bryan will keep your car happy

608-246-4200
Parish Members 

Tom & Jodie Glaeser
Residential & Commercial Painting Contractor 

Interior and Exterior

Heritage Monona • 111 Owen Road • 608-441-9990 
www.heritagesenior.com

www.lakeedgeseafood.com 
4100 Monona Drive,  Madison

$5.00 OFF 
a $25  

food purchase

NEED A LITTLE HELP?
Just Checking In... LLC
We are smaller, but that’s what 

makes us better!
838-9101

Call Mary Fischer for more Information...
IN-HOME CAREGIVING AND ASSISTANCE

Alan Charles 
Advisor

(608) 833-7077

 

Murphy & Pressentin, LLC
Donald J. Murphy, Parish Member

Injury Attorneys
222-2282

CROAK, GONZALEZ,
ECKERLE & MARTINSON
Wills, Estate Planning, Tax Preparation, 

Real Estate, Family Law

222-2505      200 River Place Ste 260

HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Provide Companionship | Greet Visitors 

Garden | Work in our Thrift Stores
Call (608) 327-7163 or visit  

agrace.org/volunteer to learn more.

Lynn Gutknecht
Counseling
(608) 285-9119

Stress • Grief & Loss
Relationship Problems • Depression

258 Corporate Drive, Ste 202
www.gutknechtcounseling.com

Contact Ms. Terry Bauer to place an ad today! 
tbauer@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2629

MARTIN 
GLASS CO.

Windows - Mirrors - Thermopanes 
Screens Repaired

2323 Atwood Ave.  249-0438

Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 
 
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the  
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home  
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency.  
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass,  
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out. 
 
Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
 
Mention this ad when you schedule your  
free, no-obligation consultation and at your  
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!
*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 

Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  |  PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation


